ASCE Visits Long Beach, CA Harbors

ASCE spent an exterior inspection tour of the Long Beach Harbor. The tour took place at the Long Beach Harbor Dept., and was led by Capt. John Ford, Harbors and Rivers (main office) of the Corps of Engineers, toured the port and Long Beach Harbor Department. Everyone was treated generously to breakfast and lunch at the Long Beach Harbor Department.

Some twenty-five transit officials, engineers, and representatives of local government attended the tour, including representatives of the Corps of Engineers, the California State Water Resources Control Board, the California Navigation Agency, and the City of Long Beach.

Judy Finlay and Tom Poll had a great opportunity to discuss their plans and ideas with the ASCE members. It was an excellent opportunity to learn about the engineering aspects of the port and the harbor. The tour was a great success and everyone enjoyed the opportunity to learn about the engineering aspects of the port and the harbor.

Pre Registration

Pre-registration for the Fall term will be held in Room 1209 Thrus. Only for the Fall term. Pre-registration is available for all Fall students.

Glee Club And Orchestra To Present Tomorrow

Cullerton Scene of Combined Spring Recital Miss Mary Lehigh Featured as Guest Soloist

Tuesday morning at eleven o'clock, the Cullerton Glee Club and Orchestra will present their annual spring concerts, which will feature a combination of some mighty numbers. Four different groups will be represented, including the Cullerton Glee Club, the Orchestra, and the Choral Society.

With Louise Jones conducting the Glee Club, and G. W. Jett conducting the Orchestra, the Cullerton Glee Club will present a selection from the "Grand Fugue," which will be sung by the "Brown Polka" from the Cullerton Glee Club, and later in the program, the rior American Society will be featured.

Two Numbers

The May Club was scheduled to sing two numbers. Fifties will be "Shine, Forth, The Spirit," and the second number will be an unusual piece of choral music by Walt Whitman and G. T. Holst entitled "I Charge to Two Veterans.

Mary Lehigh will be guest soloist on the program. An accompaniment will be given by the "Brown Polka" from the Cullerton Glee Club, and later in the program, the "Ginger Fugue" from the "Brown Polka" will be sung by the "Brown Polka" from the Cullerton Glee Club. The "Brown Polka" will be conducted by the "Brown Polka" from the Cullerton Glee Club, and later in the program, the "American Society" will be featured.

Spring Party Set For Ski Club

The Cullerton Ski Club has completed their plans for their ski party this week. They will host a dance on Saturday night, at which adequate refreshments will be provided by the club. Everyone is invited, members, non-members, women, men, with or without skis.

Improvement

Next spring will see a number of changes in the club. The present ski club will move to a new location, and the new location will be at the Long Beach Ski Club.

A ski lift will be added, and a new lift will be installed. The ski club will also have a new ski lodge, which will be built on the ski club grounds.

A new ski lift will be added, and a new ski lodge will be built on the ski club grounds.

Union

As we look towards the future, we see many exciting possibilities for our ski club. With the addition of the new ski lift and ski lodge, we can expect an increase in membership, and an increase in the number of skiers who will use our facilities.

Ricketts To Hold Beach Party, Picnic

Sunday afternoon, Ricketts will hold a beach party and picnic at the Long Beach, CA Harbors. The party will feature a barbeque, with音乐由 Long Beach, CA Harbors Band. Everyone is invited to attend and enjoy the music and refreshments.

Ricketts To Hold Beach Party, Picnic

Sunday afternoon, Ricketts will hold a beach party and picnic at the Long Beach, CA Harbors. The party will feature a barbeque, with music by Long Beach, CA Harbors Band. Everyone is invited to attend and enjoy the music and refreshments.

ASCE Chapter Wins Certificate Of Merit

The final formal meeting of the year for the Student Chapter of ASCE will be held in 11200 at 10:30 a.m. on Saturday, May 22 at 10:30 a.m. in Bob- loo Lounge.

Institutes

By Sandra Finlay and Tom Poll

Institutes are a great opportunity to discuss ideas with other institutes and members of the organization. It is a great opportunity to learn about the engineering aspects of the port and the harbor. The tour was a great success and everyone enjoyed the opportunity to learn about the engineering aspects of the port and the harbor.

How to Get Help

The operation of the Institute is open to students of any age, and the student's own activity is in the student's own organization. The student must know about the organization and the activities in which it participates.

Institutes are a great opportunity to discuss ideas with other institutes and members of the organization. It is a great opportunity to learn about the engineering aspects of the port and the harbor. The tour was a great success and everyone enjoyed the opportunity to learn about the engineering aspects of the port and the harbor.

Shawn O'Keefe

Shawn O'Keefe will be the chairperson of the ASCE Chapter. He will be responsible for organizing the activities of the chapter and the organization.
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THE SQUARES' CIRCLE

Mr. James A. Hambur
Chairman, The California Tech
Dear Sir,

I would like to take this opportunity to express my sincere thanks to the members of the IDU Election Committee for the work they did. Also, my thanks to the all who helped in running voting booths and counting ballots for your part in the elections.

But my exasperation goes on to the six men on the committee for the efficient way they carried out the duties necessary to let true people vote. To Yoel Gage, Joe Costa, John Nolte, and Frank Wood for lessening their friends to get men to man booths and count ballots; to Walt Mudgett for giving the ballots printed, and to Charlie Stone for logging the booths all over the campus, thanks, a jot, included.

Sincerely,

Hick King,
Election Committee Chairman.

Musical Masterpieces

Symphony Orchestra

When the Coast to Coast Club occluding like the ink on a no blanket last Thursday night, we packed the box in to appear. The room was filled with a gorgeous harm, but the time we were able to disarm that it wasn't an epay den but only the Bride's inside in a way. We would have left in the appointment was stayed by the brilliant efforts of the alley Thais. In equal sensation we witnessed the Shakespearean "Oh, falls, Da Bore of Venice." That fine old biblical tale, "Daniel in the Lion's Den," and a one set play set in the Who Wha Ill Whirles, wherein the mystery of George Mertick's weekly trip in his little suit was solved. When the hejwel degenerated to school never, water, of course, mustgrew races, and blind fold honesty, we left, drog our tale behind.

Blacken Than Vandal.

THE LIMP BOOK

The Limp Book

Nothing but a Troughton Club oscilating like the ink on a no blanket last Thursday night, we packed the box in to appear. The room was filled with a gorgeous harm, but the time we were able to disarm that it wasn't an epay den but only the Bride's inside in a way. We would have left in the appointment was stayed by the brilliant efforts of the alley Thais. In equal sensation we witnessed the Shakespearean "Oh, falls, Da Bore of Venice." That fine old biblical tale, "Daniel in the Lion's Den," and a one set play set in the Who Wha Ill Whirles, wherein the mystery of George Mertick's weekly trip in his little suit was solved. When the hejwel degenerated to school never, water, of course, mustgrew races, and blind fold honesty, we left, drog our tale behind.

Blacken Than Vandal.
Pomona Nips Tech in 11th, 3-2, On Error

After the Begginers last point, everyone in the arena knew an error gave Pomona a 32 victory over the Arrows in the 11th inning coming out last Saturday. This was third in a row against three wins for the Bears in conference play.

Petrels

As usual the Profser men had trouble hitting the ball. Pomona was the only one who seemed to get the ball, getting two for four. Those two arguments, Brown and Stalakamp surprised the girls by getting only one hit between them.

The game was a crucial one for the Bears because a win would have given them a crack at the league title. Now they can only hope for a tie with the Whitt

Petrels, This Saturday Bill Begginer made his fast promising effort last year, as they were able to bring home that big victory.

The team finished the regular season with a record of three and three.

Cagle and our most sincere congratulations, a hearty “Well done!”
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The Music Album

T. M. BURKHART Shipyard & Morgan Bldg. Huntington Drive and Ridgley Avenue, Glendale, Calif.

Phone AT 94904

YOUR COLLEGE SPORTS

Horseriders for Sporting WYNN MACE Tennis Shop

Sisters of the University 5404 912 EAST CALIFORNIA ST. Pasadena, Calif.

Ice Skating

Daily 2:30 to 4 & 7:45 to 10:45
Sat. 10 to 2 & 7:45 to 10:45
Shake or Rent Instructions

Pasinrot Winter Gardens

171 South Amberly Pkwy. 2-7575 1-2-0006

Caltech, Pomona Tennis Co-Champs

First Net Title For Bears With 7–1 Record Conference Tourney Starts

The Engineer varsity netters rang down the curtain last week on one of the most successful seasons ever enjoyed by a Caltech net team. By virtue of a 32 victory over Oxy in their last league contest, Coach Johnny Lamb’s rousing campaign became 129 championship games, with Pomona of the South-

Tennis Champions with the conference tournament at last weekend’s conclusion of the regular season Saturday, Bill Begginer and Ed Aiken are entered in the singles, and team with Larry Noblin and Jack Martin, respectively, in the doubles competition.

The Oxy match found Pomona winning four singles and two doubles in a 4-2 Administrative victory. Ed Aiken carried Columbia Ovanny by the score of 6-2, 14-6. Larry Noblin outdistanced Lassbury in straight sets, 6-2, 6-1. Jack Martin defeated Mouser in a long ini-

S.C.I. Tennis Standings (Finals)

West

Caltech

Cagle

10

Pomona

7

Whitmore

3

Brown

3

Occidental

10

Cagle was up in form as he handled a fleet at 6-1, 6-2, hitting 6-0, 6-2 efforts, and was entered in both doubles events.
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